ALEXIS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Hey everyone! My name is Alexis and I am the Editor-in-Chief for SimsVIP.com! I am a long-time simmer and community member, and am one of the writers for The Sims 4 My First Pet Guide.

If you’re reading my author bio, that means you’re checking out the PDF version of our guide! I hope this guide helps you with taking care of the new small animals and thank you for your continued support!

INES
DESIGNER

Hello everyone! My name is Ines and I love spending my days playing the Sims as well. I am a legacy player and hopeless builder but I occasionally try it anyways. I have been playing this great game since Sims 1.

I also love graphic design and especially fanart. So it is great bringing my two passions together to work on these game guides for you. I hope you enjoy and find it helpful with your gameplay.
Welcome home a new small animal and show off your love for Cats and Dogs with The Sims 4 My First Pet Stuff. Teach your Sims how to care for smaller household pets, decorate a home with pet-inspired furniture, and dress pets in your favorite Sims outfits!

**Game Pictures**
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**Note:** This guide is not an official game guide. This guide was composed independently and not endorsed by or authorized by Electronic Arts. Simsvip game guides are created solely for informational purposes. Simsvip has made every effort to ensure the information in this guide is accurate and makes no warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of the material within the guide. The Sims games are owned and operated by Electronic Arts.
CREATE A SIM FASHIONS

- Female Adult/Teen/Elder - 3 Hairstyles, 1 Top, 1 Outfit
- Female Child - 1 Top, 1 Outfit
- Female Toddler - 1 Hat, 1 Top, 1 Outfit
- Male Adult/Teen/Elder - 1 Hairstyle, 1 Top, 1 Outfit
- Male Child - 1 Top, 1 Outfit
- Male Toddler - 1 Hat, 1 Top, 1 Outfit

HAIRSTYLES AND HATS

[Images of different hairstyles and hats]
CREATE-A-SIM ADDITIONS

CLOTHING

This guide is not an official game guide. This guide was composed independently and not endorsed by or authorized by Electronic Arts. SIMSVIP game guides are created solely for informational purposes. SIMSVIP has made every effort to ensure the information in this guide is accurate and makes no warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of the material within the guide. The Sims games are owned and operated by Electronic Arts.
PET CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES

- The following items are included with The Sims 4 My First Pet Stuff, but are not available unless you have The Sims 4 Cats & Dogs Expansion Pack installed.

- Small Dogs and Large Dogs have different selections of clothing due to their size.
NEW GAME OPTIONS

POST CARD COLLECTIBLES

The Sims 4 My First Pet Stuff has added 7 brand new Post Cards to the already existing Post Card Collection. Post Cards are brought home by traveling rodents, and can be placed on walls, corkboard objects, or the corkboard area of the rodent cage.

Since these post cards are rare to collect, it takes multiple travels to bring back all 7. When they send one home, the notification will inform Sims that the rodent sent one during their travel. Post cards are found in the Household Inventory in buy mode.

- All other Post Card collectibles in the game go directly into a Sim’s inventory rather than the household inventory, and have a value attached to them.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMAGE</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>RARITY</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Al Simhara</td>
<td>Rare</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>Dodging mummies in Al Simhara, be glad you’re not here!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Brindleton Bay</td>
<td>Rare</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>Greetings from Deadgrass Isle... where the grass is dead, but the fishing is great!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Champ Les Sims</td>
<td>Rare</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>Negotiating climate agreements in Champ Les Sims!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Sixam</td>
<td>Rare</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>Sttub ruoy ot no dioh; Maxis ot emoclew!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Sylvan Glade</td>
<td>Rare</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>Namaste... Enjoying peace and tranquility in the secluded Sylvan Glade.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Whiskerman’s Wharf</td>
<td>Rare</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>Dodging cats at Whiskerman’s Wharf. Send help!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Windenburg</td>
<td>Rare</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>Come to Windenburg, dance in Windenburg, laugh in Windenburg, prance in Windenburg! Get together in Windenburg!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Interactive Objects

Aquarium Coffee Table

My First Pet Stuff Adds an animated Aquarium Coffee Table to the game. The table is a first of its kind as the first “round” coffee table available in the game. The table is already pre-stocked with a selection of fish, so Sims are not able to add or remove any fish.
NEW INTERACTIVE PET OBJECTS

PET OBJECTS

- The following objects are included with The Sims 4 My First Pet Stuff, but have no functionality unless you have The Sims 4 Cats & Dogs Expansion Pack installed.

- My First Pet Stuff also adds objects like pet beds, a food bowl, and a litter box to the game. For more information on these objects, see The Sims 4 Cats & Dogs Guide.

PET DOORS

The Sims 4 My First Pet Stuff adds new pet doors to the game. There are 2 sizes available to Cats and Dogs of all sizes. Toddlers are still able to use the larger door even if you don’t have The Sims 4 Cats & Dogs Expansion installed.
NEW INTERACTIVE PET OBJECTS

Cat Condos

The game adds new Cat Condos to the game for cats. Not only do these items stop them from clawing and tearing up furniture around the house, they also give them a place to groom, laze, play, sit, nap, sleep, and lie down. Cat heaven!

Toy Boxes

The Toy Box is an object that allows Sims to purchase and store toys for pets. It is also home to exclusive toys like the “WHATWASTHAT SQUEEKER” toy which is not found in buy mode. Pets will chew, whine, and claw at toys to increase their play levels. Dogs can fetch their own toys from the toy box, while cats will need to have them handed to them.
NEW GAMEPLAY

RODENTS (BASICS)

The Sims 4 My First Pet Stuff adds 4 new pet rodents to the game that are found in special cages in buy mode. Each rodent has a unique appearance and only one rodent is allowed per cage. The following rodents can be purchased and cared for:

- **Hamster ($400)** - Stomp your feet and clap your hands, c’mon, everybody, it’s the hams... *record scratch* “…shhh; they must never find out about the dance!”

- **Pygmy Hedgehog ($500)** - Perhaps you have a prickly personality... if so, the Pygmy Hedgehog may be the right pet for you. Before hedgehogs came into existence, they lived in the ocean as the creature we call sea urchins. While there’s still disagreement over what caused this critter to grow legs and walk onto land, acknowledging that they make fantastic pets is settled science!
NEW PET RODENTS

- **Rat ($600)** - San Myshuno! It’s a wonderful town, well... except for its infamous rat infestation. Running through the sewers, crawling through apartment building walls; they’re everywhere! What’s a mayor to do? Thankfully, there’s nothing a little political spin can’t fix... Can I interest you in a pet rat? How about two?

- **Bubalus ($700)** - After a talking plush of Bubalus became the best-selling toy of 2016, pet breeders saw an opportunity they were uniquely qualified to seize upon. Using genetic engineering, they’ve taken the body of a Hippopotamus, the color and spiral shape of a Violet Sea Snail, and the fur, size, and disposition of a Hamster, to create a new species of animal dubbed the Dwarf Bubalus. Now you can have one of these once fictional creatures to call your very own!
NEW PET RODENTS

Sims can add multiple rodents to a household as they don’t take up a slot in the household panel. With that said, Sims should only add as many as they can properly care for.

Caring for rodents is fairly simple, but if you don’t want to end up with dead rodents, it is best to make sure you use the proper interactions to keep them in good overall health.

- Only Sims aged Child and older can interact with rodents. When doing so, rodents will appear in a Sim's relationship panel just like other Sims and Pets.

Rodents are able to feed themselves, stay active, and be happy with everything available in their cages. When a rodent cage is purchased the rodent will be well fed and content. As time goes on, food bowls will need to be replenished, and cages will need to be cleaned.

- Allowing a rodent’s habitat to remain filthy for an extended period of time will cause the rodent to become ill. Sims who are bitten by rodents can contract the new “Rabid Rodent Fever” disease. This can potentially become deadly if left untreated.

See the Rabid Rodent Fever & Death section of the guide for more info.
NEW PET RODENTS

The enclosure should be cleaned out every 3 days to maintain a healthy environment for the pet. They will also need to be fed at least once per day, and be given attention to keep their happiness levels up. You can check their overall health by hovering over their cage.

When they’re not using their bed, wheel, sand bath, and tunnels, rodents will require some TLC from their owners. The following interactions are available on rodent enclosures:

- **Fill Food ($5)** - This option increases a rodent’s Hunger and Relationship.

- **Feed Treat** - This option increases a rodent’s Attention.

- **Observe** - This option increases a rodent’s Attention.

- **Play With** - This option increases a rodent’s Attention, Activity, and Relationship.

- **Talk...** - These options increase a rodent’s Relationship.

- **Clean Habitat** - This option increases a rodent’s Relationship.

- **Rename** - Use this options to rename a rodent.

- **Release** - Use this option to release a rodent into the wild forever.

- **Study Rodent (Children/Teens)** - This gives Children a 25% boost with their homework.

- **Investigate & React (Cats & Dogs)** - If you own The Sims 4 Cats & Dogs Expansion, pets will interact with the rodent cages. Cats will climb up on the cage and tap at the tunnels, and dogs will occasionally bark and sniff the rodent.

- **Purchase Rodent ($300)** - This option becomes available when a rodent enclosure is empty. This happens when Sims release rodents into the wild, or when a rodent dies of old age or starvation.
Even when rodents are properly cared for and fed, that doesn't prevent them from dying of old age. Old age is one of the ways rodents can die in the game, but there is a surefire way to ensure they never age up. Additionally, rodents will take special vacations out of their cages once in a while, which is untypical of how real life rodents act. To prevent rodents from aging up and taking vacations, the following interactions are available:

- **Feed Anti-Aging Treat ($300)** - This treat will permanently halt the aging process in rodents. This interaction is available when Sims have this treat in their inventory. Rodent treats can be purchased on the computer, or at the local Vet Clinic if you have The Sims 4 Cats & Dogs installed.

- **Feed IQ Limiter Treat ($300)** - This treat will return a rodent’s mental capacity to that of a normal pet, and they will no longer travel outside their habitat. This interaction is available when Sims have this treat in their inventory. Rodent treats can be purchased on the computer, or at the local Vet Clinic if you have The Sims 4 Cats & Dogs installed.
New Pet Rodents

If Sims neglect to feed their rodents, or allow them to age up and pass, the rodent will take its final trip outside the cage. Once a rodent has passed, a notification will inform Sims that the rodent has moved on. The rodent’s “soul” will be seen leaving the enclosure.
Rodent Travel & Adventures

One of the most interesting things about rodents is their intelligence and ability to travel to far away lands. Occasionally rodents will leave their enclosure and travel.

The note on their cage will indicate that they’ve left, and if you’re lucky they will even bring you back a post card. The notification system will inform you of their adventures along the way, and they might even bring back some simoleons or special gifts from their travels.

- Rodents will also have some fun within their enclosures. Look out for nuclear blasts, rave parties, and rocketship activity overnight.

- If you want to turn off these travels and adventures and turn your pet back into a “normal” rodent, you can purchase and feed them the “IQ Limiter Treat”.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMAGE</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Image]</td>
<td>Thank you!</td>
<td>The doctors at the Sacred Spleen Memorial Hospital wish to express their gratitude to the Rodent. 2018 will be remembered in medical history as the year that a fully functioning ear was grown on Rodent’s back, which was then transferred to a Sim suffering from anotia. Here’s to you, Rodent!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Image]</td>
<td>Book Royalties Received</td>
<td>Ghostwritten under the pseudonym Stephen Rat King, “Redundant Rodent Realities: The Life &amp; Times of Rodent” continues to chart on the San Myshuno Times best sellers list. The books publisher, Printed Arts, is thrilled to deliver this royalty payment and express their eager anticipation for “Stephen’s” upcoming novel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Image]</td>
<td>Tiny Space Delivery</td>
<td>Rodent’s miniature rocket launches have resulted in a lucrative asteroid mining operation. It’s graciously placed some of the space minerals it returned with inside the household’s inventory.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Image]</td>
<td>Thank You!</td>
<td>At FutureSim Labs, we thought we needed to conduct tests on guinea pigs in the name of scientific advancement, but it was a different kind of rodent that showed us the way. Our deepest gratitude to Rodent for assisting in our breakthrough discovery!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Image]</td>
<td>Tiny Rodent; Big Adventure</td>
<td>Rodent was thinking about you during its travels, and brought a postcard back to share! OR Rodent brought you a postcard from its grand adventure. This little rodent traveled an awfully long way!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Image]</td>
<td>Times Up, Rodent!</td>
<td>Anyone seen a rodent around here? Goes by the name Rodent? Let ‘em know that Don Landgraab is looking for a payment, if they want to continue to feel “protected”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMAGE</td>
<td>NAME</td>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Rocket" /></td>
<td>3... 2... 1... Blastoff</td>
<td>Fascinating... Rodent appears to be conducting experiments on reaching escape velocity from its habitat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Explosion" /></td>
<td>Nuclear Blast Detected</td>
<td>Trace signatures of radiation seem to be lingering by [ObjectName]'s habitat. Thankfully readings are low enough to pose no danger to Sims. Just what kind of trouble is that rodent getting into?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Dancing" /></td>
<td>Rodent Rave</td>
<td>...was that music coming from Rodent's habitat? That rodent is showing how far critters have come since the hamster dances of the aughties!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEW DEATH: RABID RODENT FEVER

RABID RODENT FEVER & DEATH

The Sims 4 My First Pet Stuff brings a new disease and death to the game. There are two ways to contract this disease, but we’ll start with the origin of this deadly disease. Leaving rodent habitats to deteriorate and remain unsanitary is a recipe for disaster.

- Children can be bit by rodents, but will not get infected with Rabid Rodent Fever

When habitats remain filthy for an extended period of time, rodents contract the severely contagious “Rabid Rodent Fever” disease. Sims who “Play With” diseased animals run a chance of being bit. Biting is a random occurrence, but chances of being bit when playing with them increases if you have a poor relationship with the rodent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tense +1</th>
<th>Uncomfortable +1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bite-Sized Bite</strong> (From Rodent Bite)</td>
<td><strong>Feeling Fuzzy</strong> (Transmissible Rodent Disease)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ouch! That was a just little nibble, but it’s a lot of pain!</td>
<td>Babs doesn’t feel so good… Her head is pounding and she can’t shake this cough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 hours</td>
<td><strong>Becomes Fuzzy Fever in: 22 hours</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sims who are bit will receive the 2-hour Tense “Bite-Sized Bite” moodlet. This moodlet is cause for concern because when the 2 hours are up, it will either go away completely and not progress, or it will turn into the 24-hour Uncomfortable “Fuzzy Feeling” moodlet. This marks the beginning stages of a serious illness that can eventually turn deadly.
NEW DEATH: RABID RODENT FEVER

- At this stage of the illness, Sims can use the Computer to “Research” Rabid Rodent Fever (Web > Research > Research Rabid Rodent Fever). This will unlock a special option allowing Sims to purchase Rodent Remedies (Order > Rodent Remedies).

- If you have The Sims 4 Cats & Dogs Expansion installed, you can head to the local Vet Clinic and use the “Ask About Rabid Rodent Fever” interaction on any of the employees. This is an alternate way to research the illness.

Sims are able to cure themselves at the first sign of illness, but if they continue to allow it to progress, they will eventually receive the 24-hour Uncomfortable “Fuzzy Fever” moodlet. At this point a Sim is very contagious and can spread the disease to others.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Uncomfortable</th>
<th>Dazed +2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fuzzy Fever</strong>&lt;br&gt; (Transmissible Rodent Disease)</td>
<td><strong>Rabid Rodent Fever</strong>&lt;br&gt; (Transmissible Rodent Disease)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babs’s cough has turned into a full blown fever. Those dizzy spells can’t be a good sign, and she’s losing control of her bladder.</td>
<td>It’s a full blown outbreak of Rabid Rodent Fever! Babs looks delirious, and she’s dangerously contagious. Her condition is rapidly deteriorating; she should use a computer to research her illness or consult with a veterinarian immediately.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She should research her fever on a computer to find a cure.</td>
<td>Failure to seek help could result in grave consequences...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Becomes Rabid Rodent Fever in: 23 hours</strong></td>
<td><strong>Death in 23 hours</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If Sims continue to ignore these symptoms, they will eventually receive the 24-hour “Rabid Rodent Fever” moodlet. If they plan on saving themselves from death, this is a Sim’s last chance to research and purchase a cure. There are two types of Rodent Remedies available in the game: Rabid Rodent Serum ($500) and Rabies Inoculation Serum ($800).

- If you have The Sims 4 Cats & Dogs Expansion installed, Sims can use the computer at the Vet Clinic to purchase remedies after speaking to employees.

Both rodent remedies cure Sims, but the latter protects them from the disease indefinitely. Once the clock runs out on the final stage of the disease, Sims will be met with death.
Sims will experience a multitude of symptoms, including constant sneezing, fever, and loss of bladder control. Sims will most definitely be uncomfortable up until their death.

Sims who don’t help themselves in the final 24 hours will die. Death by Rabid Rodent Fever is a new type of death complete with new animations and a ghost. As death plays out, Sims will froth at the mouth, curl their hands like a rodent, and start to scratch their head.
NEW DEATH: RABID RODENT FEVER

Sims who pass away and return as ghosts will still be infected, but will not be contagious to other Sims. Rabid Rodent Fever ghosts are dressed as hamsters (Create-a-Sim Outfit) and foam at the mouth like a rabid animal.

![Rabid Rodent Fever Ghost]

While in this state, they will receive a special self-interaction called “Spread Rodent Fear”. This interaction allows ghosts to spread fake fear among nearby Sims and cause them to run away in fear.

Lastly, these ghosts can permanently cure their eternal disease by purchasing the Rabies Inoculation Serum for $800. This will remove the outfit, stop them from foaming at the mouth, and turn them into a regular ghost. Ghosts cannot contract this disease.
## Build/Buy Mode Objects

The Sims 4 My First Pet includes **38 buy and build mode items**. This includes objects, build items, styled rooms, and every other item that was included with the game.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rise 'n Shine Sleepy Bed</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>There’s nothing like waking up to a nice hot meal after a restless night’s sleep. Pamper your pet with a heaping helping of green eggs and ham - it’s all part of a complete breakfast!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Barbarian’s Bed</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>What is best in life? To crush your enemies see them driven before you, and to sleep on top of them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton’s Chair</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>Everyone knows the hamster’s tummy is where the softest fur is... Now you can lounge on the lap of snuggly ‘ole Hampt the hamster.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nya Desk Chair</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>All right meow, it’s time to take a seat and get your homework done.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snuggle Seat</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td>This loveseat snuggles into a bay window recess the same way a cute cat snuggles into your lap... Juaaust right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puppy Loveseat</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td>The open ended design of the Puppy Loveseat makes it an inviting place to stretch out for a cat nap.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tap Tap Table Mini Backer Kit</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>From the makers of the Tap Tap Table comes an end table concept piece, available first to those who back it via their online fundraising campaign! Once they figure out how to create a self-sustaining fish habitat within this smaller size, they’ll happily sell you an upgrade kit to convert it into a full aquarium system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tap Tap Table</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>Go ahead and set items down on the surf of this aquarium. The fish won’t mind a litt tapping; in fact they’ve been specially trained to ignore it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawsome Desk</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>Pencils down, paws up! This little desk comes with a bit of privacy; perfect for taking tests, doing homework, or just a litt isolation when you’re trying to study.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chow Down Litter Box</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>The gaping feline maw on the Chow Down Litter Box triggers an instinctual fear response from dogs, warding off any who may be sniffing around for a snack.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Hammy                      | $400  | “Stomp your feet and clap your hands, c’mon, everybody, it’s the hams...”  
  *record scratch*  
  "...shhh; they must never find out about the dance! Back to plotting our escape!"  
| Thimble                    | $500  | Perhaps you have a prickly personality... if so, the Pygmy Hedgehog may be the right pet for you. Before hedgehogs came into existence, they lived in the ocean as the creature we call sea urchins. While there’s still disagreement over what caused this critter to grow legs and walk onto land, some believe that they make fantastic...
**Build & Buy Mode Items**

**Whiskers**
$600
San Myshuno! It's a wonderful town, well... except for its infamous rat infestation. Running through the sewers, crawling through apartment building walls; they're everywhere! What's a mayor to do? Thankfully, there's nothing a little political spin can't fix... Can I interest you in a pet rat? How about two? Seriously, take three.

**Bubalus**
$700
The frothing demand for the Voidcritters television show has created entire lines of unexpected products. After a talking plush of Bubalus became the best-selling toy of 2016, pet breeders saw an opportunity they were uniquely qualified to seize upon. Using genetic engineering, they've taken the body of a Hippocampus, the color and spiral.

**Woof Box / Mrow Box**
$150
The Woof Box proudly presents the preeminent playthings for your pup to work out their perpetual pep. The Mrow Box contains a curated compilation of cute curios that's certain to charm the most cantankerous of cats. No matter which you choose, your pets will surely love it!

**Cubs 'n Kittens Height Chart**
$5
Abyssinians, and Toygers, and Bears! Oh, my! Chart the growth of your own young cub with this handy wall decal.

**Habitat for Hamsters - Horizontal**
$5
Devote yourself to simple, decent, and affordable hamster housing. Sold at cost, all you have to do is snap this decorative piping together to create a fun faux hamster habitat that spans your home's walls!

*Look for complimentary vertical and connector piping pieces in the catalog to...

**Habitat for Hamsters - Vertical**
$5
Devote yourself to simple, decent, and affordable hamster housing. Sold at cost, all you have to do is snap this decorative piping together to create a fun faux hamster habitat that spans your home's walls!

*Look for complimentary horizontal and connector piping pieces in the catalog to...

**Habitat for Hamsters - Connectors**
$5
Devote yourself to simple, decent, and affordable hamster housing. Sold at cost, all you have to do is snap this decorative piping together to create a fun faux hamster habitat that spans your home's walls!

*Look for complimentary vertical and horizontal piping pieces in the catalog to...

**The Pet Pack**
$200
Cats or dogs... the eternal struggle to declare which pet is best continues to rage across the interwebs. You look reasonable though: hang this collage of cats and dogs on your walls and celebrate the best of both!

Environment: 1

**Throw Shade - Large**
$200
Tired of strangers mean mugging you as they walk by your home? Throw shade back at them, and block their negativity from your life.

*This shade is suitable for windows that are three tiles wide.

**Throw Shade - Medium**
$200
Tired of strangers mean mugging you as they walk by your home? Throw shade back at them, and block their negativity from your life.

*This shade is suitable for windows that are two tiles wide.

**Throw Shade - Small**
$200
Tired of strangers mean mugging you as they walk by your home? Throw shade back at them, and block their negativity from your life.

*This shade is suitable for windows that are one tile wide.

**Sky Cat Mirror**
$150
The majestic sky cat lives amongst the clouds, content to gaze down upon the mortal realm it oversees. Do you dare gaze back?

+Charisma Skill

**Rugs-N-Camaraderie**
$100
A collection of synthetic skins and furs from the animal kingdom are brought together in harmony on this patterned print rug.

**Stump for Treats Bowl**
$50
Even pets aren't immune from our charge political climate. Regularly fill their bowl, prepare yourself to be routinely subjected to your pet's stump speech for treats.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muh Belly Cat Condo</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>Get in muh belly, it's comfy in here! This cat condo has just enough space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for a cat to curl up with their big carpeted kitty friend.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Om Nom Nom Cat Condo</td>
<td>$700</td>
<td>Inspire your cat to have happy dreams of nomming on fishies with the Om Nom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nom Cat Condo. Perfect for play, passing out, lazing on the backs of plush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kittens floating through the sky; your curious kitty will love every spot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>in this comfy perch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaping Lamp</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>Every child needs a Leaping Lamp in their bedroom to stir the imagination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of cats and dogs jumping over the moon while they sleep. Cow and fiddle sold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>separately.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dekai Kawaii Neko Lamp</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>This big kitty lamp is mega cute, desu! It has a soft silicon shell, emits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a lovely glow, perhaps creating the perfect mood light, desu?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>like you need the Book Fair Bear! With three generous shelves of storage,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>it's &quot;bearly&quot; capable of handling all the books you need to stow away.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fozzy Ozzie Ozzie Toy</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>Oh! There's a fun little fuzzy Fozzy hamster to play with over here!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fun: 6, Children Only, +Creativity Skill, +Social Skill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cranimals Activity Table</td>
<td>$325</td>
<td>Crayons and a healthy imagination for four-legged friends is all it takes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for a child to enjoy the Cranimals Activity Table, even if they produce a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>drawing that only a parent could love.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Doggo Door</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>Shouldn't your dog's door match your McModern Mansion? Now it can! The ski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>windows will both compliment your home's aesthetic, and help prevent any</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>dustups at the doorway.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Pupper Door</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>Shouldn't your pup's door match your McModern Mansion? Now it can! The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>skinny windows will both compliment your home's aesthetic, and help prevent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>any dustups at the doorway.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This little door is ideal for small dogs and cats.
**Build & Buy Mode**

**Styled Rooms**

- **Casually Chevy**
  - Purchase For: $7,494

- **Hamster's Playground**
  - Purchase For: $4,429

- **Sleeptime Pals**
  - Purchase For: $6,720
Rabid Rodents to Take Care Of!

The Sims 4 My First Pet

Unofficial SimsVIP Guide

Welcome home a new small animal and show off your love for Cats and Dogs with The Sims™ 4 My First Pet Stuff. Teach your Sims how to care for smaller household pets, decorate a home with pet-inspired furniture, and dress pets in your favorite Sims outfits!

- Care for a New Pet
- Dress Your Cats and Dogs
- Decorate with Pet Prints
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